Fill out the enclosed data card.

wash the sink only wth wate;r and wipe down counter area next to
sink where sanrple rs to be collected. Because PFAS are used in many
products this will help minimi,ze contamination of the water sample.

wash hands with soap and hot water thoroughly. Then put c,n enclosed gloves.
Run cold water for three to f i've minutes.

Take the top off of empty water bottle-keerp the
bottle top irr one hand. With the other hand, fill the
bottle with cold tap water to the shoulder cf the
bottle (see photo). Put the top back on the llottle
Shake well to dissolve the preservative in the cottle
(lf you spill the preservative wash down th': sink
and if it comes in contact with skin rinse and wash
thoroughly with soaP and water.)

Test Kit Contrents:
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One empty water bottle (for you to fill)
Two Pairs of Gloves (in case one tears)
Data Card
Plastic bag
Return label
lnstruction Sheet

Put bottle(s) in the plastic bag and seal the

ziplock Place back

in the

box with the data card

Close box and attach return data label. Store in refrigerator if unable
to mail immediately. Mail within f ive days of water collection.

POTENTIAL: For quality control purposes,
a limited number of kits contain an extra
empty water bottle or one fillecj water bottle.
lf your kit contains two empty'ryater bottles,

please collect two samples from your home
faucet. When collecting your srample, till
both bottles without turning of1'the water
between samples Change gloves between
collections and put bottles in the separate
plastic bags Provided,
lf your kit contains one filled w'ater bottle,
please DO NOT open this bottle Leave in
the plastic bag and store and pack alongside your sample

Take box to post office, pay postage, and maill wait patiently for
your results which should arrive irr three weeks.

Want reassurance of the proper steps? Watch our video at
www.f reshwaterf utu re. org/ou rissues/d ri n ki nq-wate r/pf as/
You can follow it step by sterp to coliect your sample.
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Give us a call at 23'l'347'8200 ext. 110.

